Sometimes you love them, sometimes they drive you crazy. But one thing’s for sure: there’s no one you’d rather experience life’s roller coaster ride with than your siblings. Real-life sibs and bandmates Riker, Rocky, Ross and Rydel Lynch prioritize music over family drama for the sake of their fans. Flip to page 36 for expert advice on how to solve issues that can lead to family feuds!

Periods can be a drag, but they’re also a regular part of life. Deal with your cycle in style with these adorable kits from LoveJane, and you’ll never find yourself unprepared when your period arrives. Sign up to receive a month’s worth of products, or get a travel-sized supply to be prepared when Day 1 arrives. There’s also a monthly subscription option for an easy way to keep your purse, locker and bathroom well stocked without the hassle of going to the store!